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a b s t r a c t

Thermal analysis of accident conditions is an important problem during safety assessment of the dry
spent nuclear fuel storage facilities. Thermal aspects of accident conditions with channel blockage of
ventilated storage containers are considered in this article. Analysis of flow structure inside ventilated
containers is carried out by numerical simulation. The main mechanisms of heat and mass transfer,
which take part in spent nuclear fuel cooling, were detected. Classification of accidents on the basis of
their influence on the maximum temperatures inside storage casks is proposed.
© 2018 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Currently, the problem of spent nuclear fuel (SNF) handling has
two solutions: reprocessing and storage (disposal) [1]. The first
approach is used in countries with closed nuclear fuel cycles
(France, Russian Federation, etc.); the second is used in countries
with open nuclear fuel cycles (United States, Ukraine, Sweden, etc.).
In any case, SNF is stored a short time before reprocessing or longer
before final disposal (depends on accepted nuclear waste man-
agement strategy in particular country) [2].

For interim aboveground storage facilities, there are two main
ways to store SNF: wet and dry [3,4]. The second is the most widely
used strategy, with different types of storage (modular, cask, con-
tainers, etc.). One popular type of storage facility is based on usage
of ventilated containers with a passive ventilation system. This type
of storage equipment uses the principal of natural convection for
heat removal and does not require additional engines or electrical
systems for cooling [4]. In this article, as an investigated object, a
ventilated storage container for SNF will be considered.

Many investigations have been completed in the field of thermal
analysis of storage container accident conditions [5e9]. According
to International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) requirements, the
traditional approach is to consider fire accidents [5,6], very low
ambient temperatures [7], and full blockage of ventilating channels
[8]. A literature review has shown that for cooling improvement at

accident conditions, authors have usually proposed to use external
ribs or similar structures and, generally, have not paid enough
attention to analysis of ventilation duct work and to the identifi-
cation of factors that influence thermal processes. In consideration
of ventilation duct blockage (types of accidents that should be
investigated, according to IAEA requirements, during safety
assessment of SNF storage facility), only full (100%) or half (50%)
blockages of ventilation ducts are analyzed [8,10e12]. The first case,
of course, is the most dangerous, because it involves a total stop of
one of the most effective thermal removal mechanisms, which lies
at the base of the container cooling systemeconvection. With the
second case (half (50%) blockage), in the author's opinion, some
problems exist. This type of accident can happen with higher
probability than full blockage, so it should be considered more
carefully. After analyzing existing studies of under 50% of blockage,
usually, authors have come to understand the blockage of inlet
vents [for example, 8, 12] and have focused their investigations on
the stopping of the cooling airflow rate. At the same time, there
have been no investigations of full outlet vent blockage under ac-
cidents with partial blockage of ventilation ducts. Also, other cases,
such as blockages of 25%, 75%, etc., are not considered in the liter-
ature because of the statement that thermal consequences of these
blockages will be less than those at full blockage. However, classi-
fication of vent blockage types by criterion of maximum tempera-
ture inside storage cask and detailed information about thermal
processes and temperatures of containers elements could be used
in the stage of ventilating container development. Classification of
blockage accidents, along with results of transient analysis, couldE-mail address: alyokhina@ipmach.kharkov.ua.
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be used in the development of elimination actions of accidents
results (for example, which channels must be cleared/opened first).

The goal of this article is to detect the main heat removal
mechanism in ventilated SNF storage containers and the flow
structure of cooling air in ventilation ducts, through simulation of
the thermal and gas dynamics processes that take place during
accidents with ventilation duct blockage. On the basis of the ob-
tained results, it will be possible to classify accident conditions by
taking into account their thermal consequences and use this in-
formation for the development of effective prevention actions or
actions to eliminate possible accident consequences.

2. Problem definition

In this article, the ventilated container that has been used in the
dry SNF storage facility at the Zaporizhska Nuclear Power Plant
(NPP) since 2001 is considered. The structure (Fig. 1) and main
geometrical parameters (Table 1) of the container are presented

below. A hermetic cask with 24 spent fuel assemblies from reactor
WWER-1000 is placed in a concrete container. This type of
container (prototype is container VSC-24 of the Sierra Nuclear
Corporation) uses natural convection for SNF cooling. Ambient air
comes through bottom inlet channels, removes heat from the
hermetic cask with spent fuel assemblies, and passes out through
top outlet vents.

All simulations were carried out for a single container placed on
an open storage platform; the average summer temperatureþ24�C
and calm conditions are assumed. The heat generation of all spent
fuel assemblies is 24 kW (maximal allowable heat generation for
this type of container) [13]. Insolation was not considered.

Safety criteria limit maximum temperatures of fuel inside stor-
age cask to 350�C for long storage in helium and up to 450�C for
short periods (up to 8 h) such as during extreme weather condi-
tions and transportation.

3. Methodology

For containers with SNF, which are characterized by high
radioactivity, it is not possible to perform natural experiments;
therefore, only numerical simulation could be carried out. Conju-
gate heat transfer problems allow numerical simulation of mutual
heat transfer in solids and fluids while taking account of basic
principles of gas dynamics. Therefore, this type of problem is
effective for thermal process simulation at the dry storage of SNF. A
mathematical model to solve the above described problem includes
[14] the following:

econtinuity equation

v

vx
ðruÞ þ v

vy
ðrvÞ þ v

vz
ðrwÞ ¼ 0;

where u, v, w are Cartesian components of velocity vector; r is gas
(air) density;

eequation of motion of viscous gas

Fig. 1. Zaporizhska NPP. (A) Storage container. (B) Dry. SNF storage facility. SNF, spent
nuclear fuel.

Table 1
Geometrical parameters of the container.

Parameter Value

Fuel assembly
Shape Hexahedron
Number of fuel rods 312
Length 3.837 m
Storage cask
Number of spent fuel assemblies 24
Height 4.973 m
Diameter 1.715 m
Inner medium Helium
Pressure inside 1 atm.
Container
Height 5.809 m
Diameter 3.378 m
Width of annular channel 0.07 m
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where p is pressure; mef is effective (with turbulent component mt)
dynamic viscosity;

eenergy equation for fluids
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where T is temperature, cp is specific heat capacity at constant
pressure, lef is effective (with turbulent component lt) thermal
conductivity of gas;

eheat conduction equation for solids
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where l is thermal conductivity of solid regions, qV is volumetric
heat source; and

e equations of turbulencemodel (k-εmodel was chosen according
to [15]):
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where k is turbulent kinetic energy, ε is rate of dissipation of tur-
bulent kinetic energy, Gk is generation of turbulent kinetic energy
due tomean velocity gradients (according to Boussinesq hypothesis
Gk ¼ mtS

2, S is modulus of mean rate-of-strain tensor); Gb is gen-
eration of turbulent kinetic energy due to buoyancy (for ideal gas:
Gb ¼ � mt

rPrt

�
gx
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�
); С1ε, С2ε, С3ε are constants that

equal, respectively, 1,44, 1,92, 0,09; sk ¼ 1,0 is turbulent Prandtl
number for k; sε ¼ 1,3 is turbulent Prandtl number for ε.

The turbulent component of dynamic viscosity determined by
expression

mt ¼ 0;09r
k2

ε

;

and turbulent thermal conductivity

lt ¼ cpmt
Prt

;

where Prt ¼ 0,85 is turbulent Prandtl number.
As the equation of state, the Ideal Gas Law is used

r ¼ p
RT

;

where R is gas constant.
During SNF storage, radiative heat transfer plays an important

part, so the heat flux from one body to another is described as

Q12 ¼ s0εr
�
T41 � T42

�
F12;

where s0 ¼ 5,672,10�8 Wt/(m2,К4) is StefaneBoltzmann constant;
εr is reduced emissivity coefficient; T1 is surface temperature of
more heated body; T2 is surface temperature of less heated body;
F12 is area of mutual surface of irradiation (surface-to-surface “view
factor”), which can be defined by the expression

F12 ¼
Z
F1

dF1

Z
F2

cos q1 cos q2
pR212

dF2;

where F1, F2 are areas that take part in heat exchange of surfaces; q1
and q2 are angles between line that connects the centers of

Fig. 2. Calculation area.
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elemental areas dF1 and dF2 and respective normals to these areas;
R12 is distance between these elemental areas.

The reduced emissivity coefficient can be defined as

εr ¼ ½1þ ð1=ε1 � 1Þ412 þ ð1=ε2 � 1Þ421��1;

where ε1 and ε2 are emissivity coefficients of surface 1 and surface
2, respectively; 412 ¼ F12/F1 and 421 ¼ F12/F2 are irradiation co-
efficients or angular coefficients of radiation that showwhat part of
radiation from one body moves to another.

Equations are solved by standard Computational Fluid Dynamics
(CFD) program complexes, which are used in a methodology based
on finite-element methods.

During this study, a few simplifications were used. Owing to the
complex structure and necessity to decrease calculation time, the
storage cask with spent fuel assemblies was considered as a solid
with equivalent thermal properties [16]. The equivalent heat con-
ductivity of the homogeneous solid body, which replaces the
storage cask with the spent fuel assemblies, is equal to 3.9 W/
(m$K). The problems were considered during steady-state formu-
lation for the beginning of the storage; this simplification was
chosen due to slow changes of the decay heat during the period of
storage. Heat generation (decay heat) of the storage cask is 24 kW.
The heat source was distributed uniformly inside the storage cask.

The calculation area (Fig. 2) includes one container with a part of
ambient air [17,18]. The normal atmospheric pressure and

temperature of 24�C (average summer temperature for the territory
where the storage facility is located) were chosen as boundary
conditions on surfaces B1eB5; surface B6 was considered as a
thermally isolated wall.

The mathematical model and calculated results were validated
and verified in the study by Alyokhina [18] and so can be used for
the next numerical investigations.

4. Results and discussion

First, the normal operation of the container was considered (full
results are presented in [13]). Without ventilation duct blockage,
the maximum temperature in the container is 336.5�C; cooling air
comes from outside to the container through the bottom channels

Fig. 3. Inside storage container without channels blockage. (A) Flow structure. (B) Temperature field.

Fig. 4. Variants of channels blockage. Fig. 5. Flow structure inside storage container with full channels blockage.
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(inlet vents) and goes out through the top outlet vents (see flow
trajectories and temperature field in Fig. 3). These results will be
used as a basis for the next comparisons.

The next calculations were made for accident conditions. In this
article, all variants of channel blockage were considered (Fig. 4,
black color marks blocked channel).

The full blockage of channels (variant No.1, see Fig. 4) is the most
dangerous situation because there is no circulation of atmospheric
air; however, air inside the storage container circulates and creates
a few local circulation zones in the annular channel (Fig. 5). In this
case, the concrete container is more heated and the maximum
temperature of the storage cask reaches 468.2�C. In general, the
temperature distribution (Fig. 6) is similar to that of normal oper-
ation: the maximum temperatures are in the center of the cask; the
maximum temperature gradient is in the concrete container. Local
circulation in the annular channel does not have a large influence
on the temperatures inside the cask but has some influence on the
temperature distribution on the cask surface.

For the half blockage, two variants were considered: blockage of
all outlet vents and blockage of all inlet vent channels. The atmo-
spheric air does not come inside the storage container during
blockage of the top channels (Fig. 7A), and the flow structure is
similar to that of flow trajectories at full blockage. The temperature
field for this type of blockage is similar to the variant with full
blockage (Fig. 8A): the maximum temperature is observed at the
center of the storage cask. Another situation of blockage of the bot-
tom channels is provided in Fig. 7B. In this case, there are no ob-
structions for the hot air exit; however, at the same time, the bottom
channels are blocked and cold atmospheric air cannot come into the
container fluently. So, the cooling is organized in this way: from the
two top channels (on one side of the container) cold atmospheric air
comes into the container, a little bit circulates in the top part of the
annular channel and goes out through the other two top channels. In
this type of blockage, the channels for inlet and outlet probably will
depend on nonuniform heat distribution inside the storage cask and
the ambient air velocity profile. The flow trajectories in this case are
characterized by circulating zones; maximum temperature inside
the storage cask reaches 403.1�C; in comparisonwith the blockage of
the bottom channels, this is 58.2 degrees lower. The temperature
field for this type of blockage is not symmetrical (Fig. 8B): lower
temperatures are observed near those channels through which airFig. 6. At full blockage of ventilation duct. (A) Temperature field of storage container.

(B) Temperature field of Cask surface.

Fig. 7. Flow structure inside storage container with half channels blockage. (A) Top channels blocked. (B) Bottom channels blocked.
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comes into container, and higher temperatures are observed in the
part of the container where air goes out.

In all considered cases, the convective heat transfer plays an
important role. The heat flux through the cask surface is shown in
Fig. 9. The lowest values are for the full blockage variant (up to
415.6 W/m2): air does not circulate intensively, and heat transfer
rate is low (Fig. 9A). Bottom channel blockage allows air circulation,
and heat transfer through the cask surface is higher than that for
the other presented variants (Fig. 9C). The field of heat flux through
the cask surface is caused by air circulation in the annular channel.

The maximum temperatures inside the storage container for
different channel blockage options are presented and grouped by
categories in Fig. 10. The most dangerous regimes are those with
blockage of the top channels and those when cold air cannot
fluently come inside the storage container.

For totally safe container operation from the thermal point of
view (maximum fuel temperature less than 350�C), only a few
types of blockage are allowed: a maximum of three channels can be
blocked at the same time and only two of them can be on the same
level (top or bottom). For example, two top channels and one
bottom (variant No.18, Figs. 4 and 10) or two bottom channels and
one top (variant No.19, Figs. 4 and 10). These types of blockage do
not have large influences on the mechanisms of natural circulation,
and the ventilation system of the container still guarantees a suf-
ficient flow rate for cooling. These groups of channel blockage can

be classified as “Group C”, with the least danger. The maximum
temperature in Group C is 349.3�C. Variants of blockage of only
three bottom channels or only three top channels are not included
in this group because all blocked channels are placed at the same
level, blocking the cooling airflow and resulting in higher temper-
atures inside the storage cask.

Another group of channel blockages is “Group B”, with the
medium level of danger. For these blockages, the maximum tem-
peratures are between 350�C and 450�C; this diapason is allowed
for not more than 8 h of container operation. In this group, the
blockage of all bottom channels along with a maximum of two top
channels is allowed (variant No.7, Figs. 4 and 9). In this case, natural
circulation is still possible through another two open channels, and
the decay heat can be removed: air comes from one top channel
and goes out through another. Themaximum temperature in Group
B is 426.9�C.

“Group A” consists of blockage variants in which natural circu-
lation is not possible: full blockage of top channels (variant No.5,
processes were described above, see Fig. 7A) or blockage of all
bottom channels together with three top channels (variant No.6,
Figs. 4 and 9). For the last case, only one channel is free, and it is not
enough for cask cooling; there are few circulation zones in the open
channel because ambient air tries to flow inside the container at the
same time as heated air is exiting; the maximum temperature
reaches 468.1�C.

Fig. 8. Temperature field of storage container with half channels blockage. (A) Top channels blocked. (B) Bottom channels blocked.

Fig. 9. Heat flux through cask surface. (A) Full blockage. (B) Top channels blocked. (C) Bottom channels blocked.
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5. Conclusions

Results of numerical simulation have shown the role of venti-
lation duct parts in the cooling of a storage cask with SNF. During
accident conditions, the ensuring of heat removal is more impor-
tant than simple air supply through inlet vents. Outlet vents are
more important in a container's cooling system and should be
opened for heat removal. The character of the thermal processes
needs to be taken into account during safety analysis and consid-
eration of accidents with channels blockage.

On the basis of the obtained results, all accident conditions with
channel blockage can be classified into three groups: blockage that
results in temperatures less than the safety criteria (Group C),
blockage that results in temperatures allowed by safety criteria for
short terms (Group B), and blockage that results in temperatures
higher than allowed (Group A). Actions for accident prevention and
possible accident consequence elimination should be developed for
each group. For example, during an accident with full ventilation
duct blockage, first, the top channels should be opened to ensure
heat removal.

Thermal simulation of a container with SNF accident conditions
shows that the maximum temperature can be higher than safety
criteria limits. For these cases, additional simulations are necessary
to take into account the transient processes, with the purpose of
detecting the time needed to eliminate accident consequences. The
first step in the solving of this problem is performed in study by
Alyokhina [18].

Our results, which are highlighted in this article, are based on
fundamental principles of heat and mass transfer and can be used
for different types of ventilated storage containers with passive
cooling systems.
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